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=F r Pr«brt*rjTbusiness Sards.
VrEDiOAL1 co-piarNEESHir.....

We, tiie undersigned, have entered into 
partnership for the practice of the Medical
trofesaion under the style and firm of 

bating * McDonald.
THOS. AÜCHMULY KEATING.

M. D..M.B.C. 8.,England 
A. A. MACDONALD,

M.B., L.R.C.P., Eidn-, and L.B.C.8., Edin. 
Guelph, July 1st, 1873.______ dlmwCrn

REMOVAL OF SURGERY.

DR. HEROD
Has removed his Surgery to the rooms 
above the Guelph Drug Store, where he may 
he found from 10 a.in. to 6 p.m. Entrance 
-en Cork street. After 0 p.m. at hie residence 
ns usual. dw

DR. BROCK,
OFjICù AND REBIDLXCB

Dired’tly opposite Chalmer’s Church, 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South 
will attend to all professional calls as usual
STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con-
4^ tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 
• very kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street,Guelph. ____________dw

C1AUVER & HATUERLY,Contractors, 
y Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence,Liverpool St., near 
Ryan’s asbery. __________ dw

FREDERICK BJBCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, &c. Guelph. Odice,corner of 
Wvndnnra and Quebec Streets.________ dw

OLIVER & MACDONALD, 
Barristers and Attorueys-at-Law, Soli
citors,Nota-ies Public, Ac. Office—Corner of 

Wyndham tnd Quebec Streets, up stairs, 
Guelph, Ont.   (dw

GUTHRIE, WaTT A CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

£>. GCTHHIB. J. WATT, W. H. CUTTEN. 
Guelph, March 1,1871.;dw.

J^EMON & PETERSON,
Barristers and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

r Offices—Brownlnw's New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.
A. LEMON, H.W.PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. 1 County Crown Attornfly

ROEERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

Watch aid CM Maker, Jeweller.
i Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es. Rings. <tc., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocksand Time pieces,Jewelryropairedand 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph, Feb. 12,1873._____________ dwy

w
CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,

GUELPH.
The only one this side of Toronto.
All work warranted the best. Please^ so ml

r H. TAYLOR,

for pricelist.
Y^IDLIAM J. PATERSON,

OlHciul Assignee (or the Connty 
, of Wellington.

« tnce—Opposite Town HaH, Guelph.

lil STURDY,

G RAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
La-n Street.Onoluh. , f£7 dw

JTRÔtT CASTINGS

Of all kinds, made to order at

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph.

f G<3w JOHN CROWE,Proprietor

HO.USE WANTED TO RENT—Con
taining six or seven rooms, in a good 

part of thp town. Apply a» this office.w
Dunbar.

ANTED —A good general servant.
Good wages given. Apply to Mrs. 

_____________ Jy9-wl-dtf

FOR SALE — Family horse, harness, 
covered carriage, spring waggon, shafts 

and poles to both woggqn and carriage. Ap
ply to John Mc Créa, near Eramoea Br dge, 
Guelph.____ ____ J17-w2dl2

SMART and RESPECTABLE MES
SAGE BOY WANTED - At the Fash

ionable West End. Applications received 
until Monday, the 14th Inst.

A. O.BUCnAM.
Guelpli, July 9, 187g.___________ <1

SEWING MACHINES FORS ALE. — 
For sale, several first-class Sewing Ma 

ehire.1;, different makers, all now, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

SOW LOST—Strayed from the premi
ses of Mrs. John Hoggarth, Surrey at., 

Guelpb, on the 5th July, a youug white Sow, 
long ears, long nose, bushy tail, and heavy 
in pig. Any person giving information, or 
returning her to Mrs. Hoggarth, or to Wm, 
Hewer, will be suitably rewarded. jyV-d2wl

"VTOTICE.—All persons are hereby for- 
-LM bid agai net buying or negotiating any 
promissory notes purporting to be made 
or endorsed by me between the 21st of Juno 
and the 5th of July lust, inclusive.

JOHN HOWITT.
Guelph Grange, July 6th, 1873 Cd

To Debtors and Creditors.

jyŒSS end MANTLE MAKING

The Fashionable West M
To the Ladles:

We have during the past two y earscon- 
templated the establishment or a Dress 
Making Department, n connection 
with our other branches. The difficulty 
of obtaining a suitable person to take 
charge, has, up to the present time, only 
prevented us front doing so.

We have now great pleasure in inform
ing you that we have secured the servi
ces of Miss Morrison, of Toronto, a lady 
of first-class abilities, highly recommen
ded to us, and we believe eminently 
qualified to give complete satisfaction in 
every respect. Miss Morrison has for 
41ie past ten years occupied the position 
of cutter and fitter in one of the leadi ng ' 
Fashionable Dress making Establish
ments in the City of Toronto.

Miss Morrison is also an experienced 
Mantle maker, and all orders entrusted 
to her will be executed in a .stylç equal 
to anything that can be obtained in-the 
largest Cities.

Orders for these departments will be 
received on and after Monday next, the 
4th of May

A. O. BUCHffM,
Fashionable West End Dress, Mantle 

Ml and Millinery Establ shment.

ÆutiybëmtmflPtmiry
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 10, 1873

All p.M-ties indebted to the Estate of the 
late David MoKersie, sr., of Guelpli Town
ship, are notified to make payment to the 
undersigned forthwith ; and parties having 
claims against the same are requested to 
present them at once to

HAMCEL HODG8KIN,

Guelph, Juno 24, 1873. doaw-w4t ; removed from Cheltenham to‘ Mount

Town and County Mews.
Don’t forget the Baptist Bazaar to

morrow and Saturday.

Mr. McConnell, tanner, who has just

- I

T’RUIT DEPOT.
Forest, received a supper and presenta
tion on his departure.

NEW

LEMONS
At the Frnit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Wyndham Street.

Guelph, July 5,1873. dtf

wEBLEY MARSTON,

Sewing Machine Repairer.
All orders promptly attended to. Shop on 

his premises, Yarmouth street, opposite 
Nelson Crescent, Guelph. a2G-dw3m

Qi:
. . with first-class accommodation. 
at the Bhox>._______________________

Apply

^7EST END

Flour ami Feed Store,
Nes t the Wellington Hotel.

For the Old Country.—Messrs. Thos. 
; A. Heffernan, Wm. Stewart, merchants ; 
• Alex. Hill, Chas. Leonard ; and Jas. Innés, 
| of The Evening Mercury, left to-day for 
■ the old country. They sail from New 
I York on Saturday in the steamer Cali
fornia, of the Anchor Line. Mr. Bryce, 

j Express Office, is agent in Guelph for 
‘ that line:

The East Warv.—Mr.Chas. Davidson 
is announced as a candidate for the East 
Ward, in the place of Mr. Bell, resigned. 
We learn that it »s the desire of a num
ber of ratepayers in the East Ward that 
Mr. David McCrae should be elected to 
fill the vacancy. Mr. McCrae is a young 
man of ability, ha» already had experi
ence in the Council, and is well fitted for 
the work. We hope he will allow him- 
self to be put in nomination.

Since the above was written, wo learn 
that Mr. McCrae has consented to stand.

The subscriber is now prepared to supply 
customers with

SUPERIOR FAMILY FLOUR ;

Fatality at Acton.—A sad and fatal 
accident happened at the stone quarry 
near Acton on Wednesday, by which a 
respectable and industrious man named 
Joseph Medland, aged twenty-four years, 
lost his life.While in the act of hoisting a 
large block of stone, one of the guys of 

AI«i, also kinds ot 'irain. Bran, Short!, Mill | the derrick broke end the mast fell, 
Feed, chopped Start, Fotatees. etc. I >trjking Mr. Medland on the head killing

Orders left at the store wilfho promptly j him "'«‘antly. Great sympathy is ex- 
attended to, and delivered in any pait of the pressed for his young wife, who was ab-

*----- . x------  sent at Guelph, and knew nothing of the
accident till her return home on the ev-

town free of charge. 

Guelpli, July ll, 1873.
JOSEPH RUDD.

dtf

L>RIZE DENTISTRY.
DR. ROBERT CAMPBEL1

IN TRANSIT.

FULL LINKS OF

Blanked), 
Flannels, 
Yarns, 
Presidents, 
Heavers, *V<*.

Licentiate of Dental 
Surgery.

Established 18C4.
, Office next door to 
the"Advertiser ’Of
fice, Wyndham - t., 
Guelpli.
Resilience opposite 

Mr. Boult's Factory 
b ^Street. Tee th extracted withoutpait:. 

References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 
florod.McGregor.and Cowan,Guelph. Drs. 
Uuchanan and Philips. Toronto Drs.Elliot, 
<r. Meyers,Dentists Toronto. __ ____dw

Yyr M. FOSTER, L.D.S., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Her 

vey & Cd*B Drug 
a Store, Corner o 
I Wyndham and Mac- 
V dounoll-ste. Guelph 

I3*r N i trou f Oxide 
(laughing gas ) ad- 

_ ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain , which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted toDrs.Herod 
Clarke,Tnck.McGui-c.Keating, Cowan and 
'XlcGregor/ruolpli ; W.K. Graham, Dentist 
Brampton,_______ dw

AGS AM) WASTE PAPER.

1 ening train.
Tiif. Annual Pic nic of Chalmers’ 

j Church Sabbath-school was held yester
day afternoon in Mr. Guthrie's grounds.

| About two o’clock the children began to 
form little groups. The numbers rapidly 
increased, and soon both lawn and wood 

j resounded with their glee. The weathér 
' was beautiful, the grass was closely 
mown, trees and shrubbery'Vere in full 
foliage. The play-ground, as seen from 

I the elevated terrace in front of the house,
* with the river just visible through the 
trees, and the troops of -hoys and girls 

i eagerly engaged in favorite games, pre- 
1 sented an attractive and animated scene, 
i The lovers of croquet, swing, and hall had 
full scope for the gratification of their |

JOHN MACDONALD A CO.
TORONTO. __

|>AZAAK.
tastes. Provisions were abundant, and 

The Ladies in connection with the Bap- they appeared to he relished as highly as 
! liftt Church. Guelph, will hold a Bazaar for 1 rranieB. Mention should be made of the 
1 the sale °< "eeful ,ml r"uc> *rtlcles on ; teachers to whose zealous work so much

t'riiluv mill hi'ihirilnv nftvf of the afternoon's enjoyment was duo,f ritliij .mu saturaaj- next, ^ of th(i ,riend„who Bent in so b„nntifni
July 11 III tint! 1 -th, a flUpply of refreshments. Nor must we

In the store lately occupied I,y Wllliem i omit to say how much Mr Maitland, 
Galloway, Wyndham fitieet, to be opened I with his singing classes, contributed to 
from 10 a.m. the please of the assembly. The scholars,

Refreshments, including temperance be- the teacberBi and other friends who were

Mtavte of
DEATH OT DRV. ANDREW m'LEAN.

In our report of the proceeding» ef 
Presbytery, published on, Wednesday, it 
should have been stated that a commit
tee which had been appointed to prepare 
a minute on the death of the late Mr. 
McLean, of West Pualinoh, reported, and 
their report was received, ordered to he 
angrossed in the minutes, and copies to 
be forwarded by the Clerk to Mrs. Mc
Lean and the congregation. To-day we 
publish the minute in full ;

1. The Presbytery, while receiving with 
sorrow the tidings of the decease of the 
Rev. Andrew McLean, would at the same 
time humbly recognize the hand of God 
in this afflictive dispensation, remember
ing that nven when His dealings seem 
mysterious, He “doeth all things well.”

2. They would remember, with grati
tude to Him who is the giver of every 
good and perfect gift, the faithfulness 
and perseverance with which he was ena
bled to discharge the duties of his min
istry, and entertain the hope that, besides 
results of his labor which he was privi
leged to see, the good seed sown by him 
may yet spring up with an abundant 
harvest, to the praise and glory of God’s

3. They would cherish the hope that 
their departed brother, having ceased 
from his labors, sleeps in Jesus until the 
day of God shall dawn and the shadows 
flee away.

4. They would place on record an ex
pression of their sympathy with his flock, 
fhus deprived of a pastor, and of their 
hope that a faithful minister may soon 
he sent by the Great Head of the Church 
fill the place of Mm who has been 
t^ken away.

v5.- And they would sympathize also 
with his bereaved widow and children, 
deprived now of his presence and protec
tion ; commending them, as well as the 
congregation, to God and to the Word of 
His grace, which is able to build them up 
and to give them an inheritance among 
all them that are sanctified.

POLICE COURT.
Before T. W. Saunders, Esq., P.M.

Thursday, July 10, 1873.
ASSAULT.

Henry Joseph Chipchaso was charged 
by Thos. Wore wick with assaulting his 
nephew in the township of Guelph, about 
two miles from town. The hoy is aged 
about 1C, and was in the service of the 
defendant. It appears he annoyed the 
latter in some way, and got a severe 
heating in consequence. The punish
ment was thought uncalled for by the 
magistrate, who fined him Q2 and costs.

SUSPICION OF THF.l’T..
Mary Clarke was brought up on suspi

cion of stealing some articles. of wearing 
apparel from Mr. Green, Waterloo Road. 
Remanded until Saturday.

THE WHISKEY STEALING.
This case was brought up, and reman

ded for a week, in consequence of the 
evidence not being complete.

THIS MOTNWffr BftWTCHFS
A .Spanish Strike.

Gold.

Governor of Nova Scotia.

The Wreck.

Kidnapping at Fort Garry. 

Modocs.

This is a genuiffe, thorough-going, 
rainy, dull day.

There were three deaths at Memphis 
and four at Cincinnati from Cholera on 
Wednesday.

The first through freight train on the 
New York and Oswego Railway will start 
from Oswego to-morrow.

A Vienna ’dispatch to the Standard 
says an attempt was made on Tuesday 
by an incendiary to fire the Exhibition 
Buildings. Correspondents of the Lon-

Pbris, July i*.—The second instalment, 
250,000,000 frames, of the last milliard of 
the war indemnity, was delivered to the 
German Treasury on the 5th hpt. There 
•now remains duo to Germany but five 
hundred million francs, which is to ho 
paid by the 5th of next September. ,

Fort Klamath, July 5.—The Military 
Commission met this morning and pro
ceeded with the trial( of Captain Jack, 
Schonclnn, Boston Charlie, Black Jjm, 
and others who &ere implicated in the 
Canby massacre. The trial will proba
bly conclude on or before the 9th inet.

Havana, July 9.—The Government has 
suspended the publication of the Tribune 
until a fine of two thousand dollars,, im
posed by the authorities, has been paid.

Madrid, July 9th.—Three thousand 
factory operatives have struck for higher 
wages and shorter hours, in Alooy.

New York, July 10.—A Salt Lake City 
despatch says that the hot weather has 
cleared all the canyons of snow, and fcho 
shipment of ores is geing on.

New York, July 9.—The steamers sail
ing for Europe to-day, take out half a 
million of gold coin, and <194,000 in sil
ver bars. Engagements are made to 
ship half a million gold coin to-morrow.

Fort Garry, July 5.—A person known 
as Lord Gordon, reported to be connect
ed with the Gonld-Fisk Erie af
fair, has been staying in Manitoba 
for eight months. On Tuesday evening 
as he was sitting on a verandah of the 
house of Hon-James McKay, Winnipeg, 
he was seized, pistols held to his head, 
tied, and borne off to a carriage in wait
ing, and driven away towards Pembina. 
A telegram was sent to Mr. Bradley, re
porter of Customs there, who arrested 
the whole party. The two American de
tectives are returned to this place, and 
will be examined. On suspicion of being 
implicated, the Hon. Mr. Fletcher and 
Mr. Merriam, hanker, both of Minnesota, 
and an an American merchant, have 
been arrested here.

Halifax, July 9.—The steamer City of 
Washington, ashore at Port Le Bear, lies 
safely. The sea is calm. If the weather 
continues favorable she Will probably get 
off without much damage, after discharg
ing her cargo, hut if an easterly gale oc
curs she will go to pieces.

Ottawa, July 8.—Mr. Archibald has 
accepted the Lieut.-Governorship of No
va Scotia, and will probably he gazetted 
this week.

Eut Wmfrax».
(Frtfni Our Correspondent).

An accident occurred to Noble Hanna 
last Saturday, July 5th, "while helping 
his father at a sawing machine, on the 
12th Con., East Garafraxa. The young 
man was engaged in rolling blocks from 
saw, anti accidentally a large block was 
rolled against bis leg, which was badly 
bruised ; but we are happy to learn that 
no bones are broken.

A farmer residing not a thousand miles 
from Marsville heard bis “dog making a 
fuss the other evening, and, going out to 
see what was the matter, beheld to his 
horror a large Mack bear on the fence. 
Mustering courage he seized his axe to 
face bruin, but bis heart failed him. By 
this time his family had notified some of 
the neighbours, but they, being of the 
feminine gender, tiare net face the mon
ster. Then they sent for neighbour 
Charley to come With his gun and spot 
him; hut, before Charley arrived, a kind 
farmer osme to their assistance ; he 
walked straight up to the animal, and lo, 
it was—a rush. ' ^

Hespeler Correspondence.
The scholars of the-public schools pur

pose having, an exhibition in the Sunday- 
school Room cf the Methodic I New Con
nexion Churchçn the evening of Monday. 
July 14th, charging a» entrance fee of 
ten cents. Proceeds to- he expended in 
knick-knacks for the Publie School rooms.

At a regular meeting of the Council, 
held on Mondiay evening, the rate for the 
current year was struck at one cent on 
the dollar. A communication was receiv
ed from Messrs., Randall; Farr & Cotask
ing ft.bonus of ten thousand dollars, in 
consideration of which théy promise to 
increase then- woolen factory to one and 
a belt times its present capacity. The 
petition of ninety four ratepayers, pre
sented at the June meeting of the Coun
cil, asking a side walk along Adam and 
Forhers streets, was wholly iguored, 
local improvements being too plebeian 
to take the attention of the Council in 
these days of bonuses on the brain.

Hespeler, July 9th, 1873.

verages, will lie supplied. 
Guelph, July 7,1873.

n
1 present, seemed all alike gratified by the 
; intercourse and recreation which the

jISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP, j happy gathering afforded them.

Overwork and Want of Sleep.
Overwork causes a gieat deal of ill- 

health in farming communities. Very 
many farmers, in their efforts to avoid 
idleness, which they consider a sin and a 

xra.rn.ups. vvrrespouaems o. .ne non- ^ to the other extreme and lose
don journals, and others, hint that the i • " , , , . .
buildings will probably be burned soon. I both health and happiness .thereby.

A Provincial ploughing match will take | Wh'1® industry lends to health , over- 
place it» the vicinity of Ottawa during work breaks down the constitution and 
the approaching autumn.

A person named F. Garreau, of Otta
wa, was arrested on Wednesday on a 
charge of bigamy.

St. Catherines has been trying new 
steam fire engines.

Mr. Wii.mot, the noted fish breeder, 
has left Ottawa for the Lower Provinces.

The Hon. George Brown leaves Toron
to this week for a sojourn of two months 
in Europe. Business and pleasure.

There have been a number of fatal 
cases of small pox among the colored 
people of St. John’s Ward, Toronto, and 
the disease has assumed a very bad type.

Gooderham & Worts, distillers, Toron
to, the other day effected the sale of 
1,100 cattle, to he shipped within four 
weeks.

The man arrested at Toronto for per
petrating the dollar watch fraud has been 
discharged.

Mr. Langmuir, Inspector of Prisons, 
held an investigation on Tuesday and

R
Wanted, and must be bad by the 1st 

January, Fifty Tons of Waste" Paper, old i 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of aw kind - for which ; 
the highest price in casb in the Do.ninion 
will be pa d, at the Rig and Waste Paper ' 
Depot, corner of King and Queen stree* 3. i 
Address "RAGS or WASTE PAPER,” -, .. 
216 and 218 King Street West. Will receive 
from lib. tolO.QOOlhs.

D. MURPHY,
Hamilton Dec.14.1872 dv

, The partnership heretofore carried on un
der the uumo and style of McPHAIL 
MELVIN, Bakers, was this day dissolved, 
Alexander McPhail retiring from the firm.

The business will hereafter lie carried en 
by Mr. Hugh Melvin in his own name, to 
who’ll alone all debts due the late firm 
must be paid.

H. MELVIN.
Witness—D. Guthrie.
Guelph, July 3,1873.

T71ANCY GOODS

The National Rifle Association have 
| decided to have another extensive con-

NEW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of .

Iliird null Soft Coif! ,
At moderate prices. Ordefsleft at the store 

-of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be prompt’ynrieuiled to.

GEO MURTON,
Guelpb * or ____________________ dy^

JJOXEY TO LKM»,
On farm security, at eight per cent. No 
commission charged. Applv to

FRfcn. BI8COE, 
Barrister. <fce.

April 4 '73,-dwt.f._______________ Guelph.

ly^ONEY TO LEND,
In sums to suit borrowers. No solicitor's 

. fees or commission ctumzed.
Ap,.ly direct to the undersigned,

GUTHRIE, WATT & CUTTEN, 
April 21, 1*73/ clwtf Guelpli. !

[ rank, stood to their posts, and dispensed 
the delicacies. They were in good mili- 

, tary order, for they had faithfully obeyed 
the command, “ B(n)y the right dress— 
drefia—dress up!” And they gave a great 
many of their friends n very cool reeep-

____  , tion, yet these could not but acknowledge
I that they were treated iu a (n)ice man- 

All kinds of Fan cy Goods cer. The fame throngs promenaded

Variety Store,
Upper Wyndham Street,

Next to the. Wellington Hotel.

, Wednesday into the recent escape of the 
Y. M. C. A.—The festival last (Wed-1 prisoners from the Hamilton gaol. The 

nesday) evening was a decided success, evidence showed that the night watch- 
tho drill «hod being crowded with the men was old and inefficient bnt the only,] 

, , , , . . one who could he obtained for the salary,members, and members mentis, tif the j
respective churches. The interior of the j
building looked exceedingly well in its ......, ? __ t I test for prizes, at Creedmoor, in the fall,
decorations. What can we say of t"0 ! an,i a minor contest cveiy alternate week 
festival itself ? Not much that is uew. until then.
A battalion of young ladies, in single | The Ottawa correspondent of the Lon

don Advertiser is informed that Sir Hugh 
Allan has submitted au offer from Euro 
peau capitalists for the purchase of 
Pacific bonds at 80 per cent. The French 
Canadians are highly indignant at Sir 
Hugh’s reference to them in his corres
pondence, and promt neat members of 
that party in the Common* have demand
ed] from Mr. Langevin- his retirement

shortens life. It injures both the body 
and mind, and if long continued results 
either in death or premature old age. 
For this sin, and sin it is to overwork, 
there is not nearly the excuse on the 
part of farmers which there was twenty 
years^go. Now one has machines to take 
in a great degree the place of hand labor, 
and the farmer who will use lliem need 
not break down his health by working too 
hard. But it is not the farmer who is 
most liable to overwork. The farmer’s 
wife is generally the greatest sufferer. 
Every day in the year, Sundays not ex
cepted, she has much to do. Often 
there is as much required of her as two 
women ought to perform. As the result of 
her overwork, health is lost, and she 
either dies long before her time or lives 
only to suffer the penalties of the law 
she has transgressed. For this course 
there is no justification. No woman 
ought to work herself to death, and no 
man is justified in requiring or allowing

The Dominion Company is erecting a 
telegraph line trom Clinton to Wiogham.

St. Lawrence Bank.—About <25,000 
stock in the St. Lawrence Bank has been 
subscribed in and about Wingham.— 
This secures ah agency, which will he 
opened about the 1st September.

A lodge of Odd Fellows is about to he 
opened at Wingham.

Ontario. Teacher.—The Jhly number 
of this useful periodical begins to try. 
conclusions with the Journal of Educa
tion,” respecting the duties of public 
School Inspectors, and the best method 
of giving weight to their expressions of 
ppinion, by urging them either publicly 
or ofllchtHy. Some of the contributions 
are very good, especially “ Recollections 
of a Visiting Day,” and ’* About Canad
ian Literature.” The conductors have 
reason to he gratified with the increasing 
success of of their undertaking.

A accident happen^ on on Monday 
morning, to Magnus Lomtt, of East Wa- 
wanoth, near Belgrave, which might 
have resulted fatally hut forthe presence 
of mind of the wounded miftn. It ap- 
peArs that whilst a boy was chopping, 
Louitt accidentally received the stroke ot 
the axe, cutting a deep gash on the 
shoulder, and then down the arm, sever
ing the artery. The less of blood was 
great, but fortunately the man had suf
ficient presence of mind to advise the im
mediate tying of a towel above the 
wound very tight, which staunched the 
flow of blood, thereby saving his life.— 
Clinton New Era.

A Queer Tale.—The St. Catharines 
Daily News has the following :—On Sun
day afternoon four young men, hoarders 
at Morrison’s Hotel, Niagara, toolt a sail 
beat thence and went out for a sail on the 
Lake. Some time after starting a sud
den drowsiness came over them, and iu a 
short time they were fast asleep. On 
awakening some time afterwards they 
found themselves near the lighthouse at 
Toronto. They at once put hack and 
arrived at home shortly after twelve on 
Monday, without sustaining qpy accident. 
It was exceedingly fortunate for them 
that the lake was calm.

Strange and Shocking Death.—Miss 
M. Ryan, an accomplished young lady 
residing at Ogdensburg, while promina- 
dmg on State-street, on \yednesday, is 
suppdsed to have stepped on a match, 
which ignited her clothing and was burn
ed to death in a few moments. She was 
to have been married at an early date.

Mr. Jones, of North Leeds, declares 
that on the meeting of Parliament next

bis wile to do so. He ought to furnish 
her with household machines, and if lier 
health is poor either help her himself or
hire a girl to help her. This killing him- ___ _____________o ... _________ _____
self and his wife, which so many farmers month, he will submit to the House Sir 
do, for the sake of laying up a few dol- Hugh’s claim to have won over 27 mem^ 
lars which they never expect to use, and | j)er8 0f Parliament, ar.d move that Sir

BERLIN WOOLS,
.'uustiiuU) tin htiud. .
All orders promptly attended to.

MHS. WltlGlIT,

I round and round, and round again ; the 
' same sitters criticised the promeuaders ; 
the same blue-uniformed hand followed

from the Pacific Railway Company.
The London Advertiser says SirJIu^h’s

GuSlnh, July 4,1873. dw

TO LET—-With immediatepossession, 
the stone collarq, rooms, offices, and 

upper story in Brownlnw's Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John Horsmun, or William Day.

dtfGuelph, Feb. 12, 1873

THE IMPORTED BULL
"ARMOUR BEARER,"

Will serve Cows this season as follows : 
Short Uarn, $H ; Grade, 5*4.

W. it. TELFRB,
March 19, J87J. wtf Pi’kington.

the silver cornet's lead ; the same social I affidavit, so far as its binding effect is 
chat was indulged in ; and tho same ex- j concerned, is entirely powerless. The 
pression of “ work’s over” was on every | oatil j3 supposed to have taken was 
face. • Financially, ilie result was good, , . . . , , T . ... „the proceeds amounting lo fllO. ' administered by a Justice of the Peace

.__ — j who had no authority to take affidavits,
Since tho St. George’s club of St. j and consequently no indictment for per-

which they cannot carry with them when 
they die, is a miserable speculation as far 
as profit1 and loss are concerned, and a 
sinful, shameful thing for any man to do.

Want of sleep is one of the chief 
causes of much of the physical and 
mental trouble of farmers and their 
families. During the busy season, when 
the farmer rises at four in the morning 
and works until six or seven in the even
ing, then eats his supper,does his chores, 
an d sits up an hour or two later to read 
his paper or chat with a qeighbor, he 
does not obtain sleep enough to keep 
either body or mind in perfect health and 
vigor. The evil consequences of his 
course may not be* apparent for many 
years, but sooner or later they will come. 
The waste of the brain is not fully made 
up. Little by little it decays, and insan
ity or incurable disease is the final re
sult of using the hours which should he 
devoted to sleep for other purposes. 
Farmers’ wives, who are often kept

Catharines have got their reputation up : jury could be brought in connection with , awake at night by the exhaustion caused 
by defeating the Toronto eleven, they | it, though Sir Hngh should have sworn by overwork or by crying and fretting of 
have had challenges from a number of j to lies from beginning to end. So much children, are the greatest sufferers, and 

* ’ 1 ^ ,r—:,i—~ ... ... - — - year by year a vast number of this class
go to the insane asylum or the grave. It 
is slow but certain suicide to curtail the 
hours of sleep, and no man, woman or 
child need expect to long continue in 
good health without taking the fullest 
amount of quiet rest.— Working f unner.

other clubs, Ottawa, Guelph. Hamilton" 
and Toronto has again challenged them, 
but they have had so little time to play 
matches that they have had to reject the 
offers of all.—So says the News. But 
isn’t there a method about this refusing? 
The laurels are slippery.

for the force of the gre..t affi,davit.
The Clinton New Era notes with satis

faction the.doparture of two medical men 
from that-village, as evidencing that tho 
place is becoming too healthy for their 
comfort and advantage.

Hugh he brought to the bar and interro
gated as to the names of the members be 
had bribed as alleged. The impression 
is now general that there will he a full 
meeting of the House on the 13th prox. 
So anxious does Sir John feel a^ont the 
situation, it is said that he has already 
communicated with the British Columbia, 
and the Manitoba members, with the 
view of securing their attendance.
* A melancholy accident occurred on 
Wednesday, at Bradford, by whichjMr. 
William Blankesly lost his life. He was 
going down Holland River in a tug, and 
must by some mischance have fallen 
overboard, as he was soon missed by the 
bands on the boat. He leaves a wife and 
child.

The Minister of Marine*aml Fish
eries lias directed an enquiry to be 
made into the cause of the loss of the 
Inman steamer Cify\ofo]Va«Jiin()tony 
on the coast of Nova Scotia.

An indication of the change that ia 
taking place in Spanish public feeling is 
the fact that the lieutenanV-colonel of tk 
regiment of Chasseurs, stationed at* 
Tarifa, lins been cashiered fbt chai» 
lenging Ren or Compos to fight a (Biel


